into battle
and hungrily, but rather wearily and very timidly, at his side.
They both wish to carve up France and her Empire as if it were a
fowl: to one a leg, to another a wing or perhaps part of the breast.
Not only the French Empire will be devoured by these two ugly
customers, but Alsace-Lorraine will go once again under the German
yoke, and Nice, Savoy and Corsica—Napoleon's Corsica—will be
torn from the fair realm of France. But Herr Hitler is not thinking
only of stealing other people's territories, or flinging gobbets of them
to his little confederate. I tell you truly what you must believe
when I say this evil man, this monstrous abortion of hatred and
defeat, is resolved on nothing less than the complete wiping out of
the French nation, and the disintegration of its whole life and future.
By all kinds of sly and savage means, he is plotting and working to
quench for ever the fountain of characteristic French culture and of
French inspiration to the world. All Europe, if he has his way,
will be reduced to one uniform Boche-land, to be exploited, pillaged,
and bullied by his Nazi gangsters. You will excuse my speaking
frankly because this is not a time to mince words. It is not defeat
that France will now be made to suffer at German hands, but the
doom of complete obliteration. Army, Navy, Air Force, religion,
law, language, culture, institutions, literature, history, tradition,
all are to be effaced by the brute strength of a triumphant Army and
the scientific low-cunning of a ruthless Police Force.
Frenchmen—re-arm your spirits before it is too late. Remember
how Napoleon said before one of his battles ; " These same Prussians
who are so boastful to-day were three to one at Jena,and six to one
at Montmirail." Never will I believe that the soul of France is dead.
Never will I believe that her place amongst the greatest nations of
the world has been lost for ever ! All these schemes and crimes
of Herr Hitler's are bringing upon him and upon all who belong
to his system a retribution which many of us will live to sec. The
story is not yet finished, but it will not be so long. We are on his
track, and so are our friends across the Atlantic Ocean, and your
friends across the Atlantic Ocean. If he cannot destroy us, we will
surely destroy him and all his gang, and all their works. Therefore,
have hope and faith, for all wUl come right.
Now what is it we British ask of you in this present hard and
bitter time ? What we ask at this moment in our struggle to win the
victory which we will share with you, is that if you cannot help us,
at least you will not hinder us. Presently you mil be able to weight
the arm that strikes for you, and you ought to do so. But even now
we believe that Frenchmen wherever they may be, feel their hearts
warm and a proud blood tingle in their veins when we have some
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